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Aviance Ghana goes live on Kale’s GALAXY - a web-based air cargo 
management system. 
 
Kale’s Air Cargo Management System – GALAXY selected by Aviance Ghana goes live at KIA airport, Ghana 
and delivers critical functionalities like EDI messaging, auto billing, tracking and reporting. 
 
Mumbai, Feb 28, 2017: Kale Logistics Solutions - a leading global IT solutions provider focused on providing 
cutting edge technology solutions to the logistics industry announced that its client Aviance Ghana went live 
with GALAXY- Kale’s web-based airport cargo management system. 
 
Aviance Ghana provides a range of ground handling services at the KIA airport in Ghana. It is a large cargo 
handler in Ghana and processes approximately 50% of all the airport cargo. It was looking for a robust system 
that could enable electronic data interchange (EDI), scalable and integrate with their internal applications.  
 
GALAXY has helped Aviance Ghana to achieve 100% EDI compliance, thereby eliminating manual 
interventions, excessive paper work and bringing business visibility. The system integrates with Aviance 
Ghana’s website for customers to track their shipments 24x7. 
 
Speaking on the occasion, Mr. Paul Craig, Managing Director, Aviance Ghana says, “We are happy with 
GALAXY as it met our requirements completely. The new system has helped us automate our operations and 
move towards digital logistics. At Aviance Ghana, our corporate goal is to deliver consistent service 
excellence. With new generation logistics technologies, we look at unlocking significant value and create 
customer-focused systems that build long-term competitive advantage.” 
 
Speaking on the development, Mr. Vineet Malhotra, Director, Kale Logistics Solutions said, “Africa is 
emerging as the next-place-to-be for transportation and logistics industry and our solutions are witnessing 
rapid acceptance as we understand the needs of regional air cargo handlers. We are confident that our system 
will address all concerns that Aviance Ghana had with their earlier system and realize the benefits of GALAXY 
in the coming days”. 
 
GALAXY is a web based air cargo management system in use at leading Airports. It helps cargo terminal 
operators, custodians and ground handling agents to overcome their challenges by addressing the key areas 
of planning, process integration, and collaboration. It automates the operational processes and provides quick 
and comprehensive information on consignment status, cargo tracking and terminal operations to customers 
as well as the management. It supports the airport in controlling the movement and storage of cargo at the 
warehouses and managing the transactions. 
 
About Aviance Ghana 
Established in 1994, Aviance Ghana provides a range of ground handling services at KIA airport in Ghana. 
They provide services to airlines that include an executive lounge for First and Business Class travelers, 
passenger check-in and baggage handling, the loading and unloading of cargo from freight flights and a cargo 
warehouse operation for all import and export needs. Aviance Ghana is a member of the Aviance alliance, the 
first ever alliance of airport services providers. 
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About Kale Logistics Solutions 
Kale Logistics Solutions Private Limited is a leading Global IT solution provider focused on the Logistics, Airports 
and Transportation industry. Its broad solution spectrum ranges from 'Internal Business Automation Systems' to 
'Community Solutions' that help various players in the logistics value chain from shipper to consignee to 
communicate and transact with each other electronically. Kale has been awarded industry accolades for the last 
seven successive years for the innovative solutions for automation in the Logistics Industry. 
 
Kale's solutions help Freight Forwarders, NVOCC, LCL Consolidators, Shipping Line Agents, Stevedores, 
Surveyors, Container Freight Stations, Equipment Control Providers, Vessel Charterers, Custom House Agents, 
3PL, Warehouse Operators, Transportation Providers, other Logistics Service Users and Airport Cargo Terminal 
Operators achieve faster growth, standardized processes and operational efficiencies. 
Visit us at www.kalelogistics.in 
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